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Save the date!
Next BSCC dinner meeting is scheduled for September 19th @
Kingfish in Jeffersonville, IN.
Gather 6:30, meeting at 7:30
Fried Cod, fresh from the sea.
Chicken Tenders as golden as can be
Tangy Slaw & Green Beans, from the garden.
Mac & Cheese, like grandma put her heart in.
Baked Potato, with sour cream and butter.
Hush Puppies & Rolls, like there is no other.
Tea, Coffee, Water...to quench your thirst.
Includes the tip, all for $18.00.
That’s so good you’ll want another!
www.kingfishrestaurants.com
601 W Riverside Dr, Jeffersonville, IN 47130 · ~12.6 mi
(812) 284-3474

MEETING MINUTES
Louisville British Sports Car Club
August 2019 Meeting

Kevin Collins, Secretary, e-mail: RCCC72@gmail.com Tel: 502-407-9835

Meeting was called to order at 7:35PM at Martin’s BBQ by President Nancy Bowman.
Guest Doug Sanders was introduced, he has a 78 MGB.
Old Business.
Minutes as published in newsletter were accepted.
Treasurers report, current balance in the bank was $9751.81.
Club roster, Nancy requested anyone to wants to opt out should do so as soon as possible.
Bruce Skaggs spoke about the lunch drive to Madison, 17 cars started, 16 finished with 28 having
lunch.
New business
The Sportsdrome is August 17th.
Still no word on Simpsonville Farmers Market.
Howard Steamboat Museum Car Show is September 14, Bruce Skaggs passed out applications.
Mark mentioned the calendar and photo submissions for judging.
Picnic is set for October 12th.
Russell mentioned the last remaining tee shirts are being worked on.
Kevin brought up the idea that the officers and newsletter editor for 2020 should have their dues
waived and that as a thank you be invited to the Christmas Party, again no cost.
Kevin also brought up about sponsors for the 2020 Bash and that October was the month we should
start requesting sponsorships. We had 5 volunteers: Theresa, Jeff, Dale, Gary & Kevin.
Name Badge Winners:
Women’s; LaDon
Men’s; Tony
50/50; Doug won $48.00
Meeting adjourned at 8:22PM

2019 Picnic
Saturday, October 12, 2019

Mr. B’s Fall

Garage Party

1:00pm – 4:00pm A good old fashion Saturday afternoon garage
party with lots of roll up your sleeves stuff! Tech talk, bench racing
and beer. The tool box will be thrown open at 1:00pm. If you need
something bent, broken or fixed this is the place!
.

Club Picnic &
Shrimp Boil
4pm – 8pm Florence Farm is your final destination and the host of this year’s BSCC picnic.
Bring a chair, covered dish and a cooler with your favorite beverages. Featuring a Shrimp
Boil, the club will be providing Tea, Lemonade, Condiments, Dinnerware & Plates…as well as
burgers, brats and hotdogs for those wanting traditional fare.

Florence Farm 3 Union Church Rd Pleasureville, KY 40057
Dinner at 5pm, Bonfire at 6pm - weather permitting. Please RSVP to
markn11501@bellsouth.net

Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2019
Dear Mr. Bentwrench - I’ve got my Dad’s old propane torch and Lord only knows how old it is.
Works ok I guess but it’s hard to light sometimes and goes out often on me. I’m seeing these new
propane torch heads with an electronic trigger igniter that look REAL convenient. However, then
I’m seeing different models at different prices and some using MAPP gas which is all together new
to me. Mr. B, I just want a new hand torch. What’s my best value? – Flame Out
Dear Flame Out – I still use my grandfather’s old propane torch! An old ‘Bernzomatic’ brand
torch kit in a blue metal case with a screw on pencil torch head, a blue propane gas cylinder and a
long worn out squeeze sparker… and I hate mine too! Propane torches have evolved a bit over the
years but first we’ll talk technical about the gasses used.
Propane- The most common gas used. Comes in an easy to hold blue metal cylinder in the standard
14oz size and affordable at under $4. Burns in air at 3,596° and for comparison, a hair hotter than
butane (3,578°) and natural gas (3,542°). For vertical use only.
MAPP – Technically ‘MAP-Pro’ (MAP-Propylene) now as original MAPP gas performance was
improved by blending in 2008. Also comes in the standard 14oz size but in a yellow cylinder for
around $12 and about three times the price of propane! Burns in air at 3,730° and works inverted.
Acetylene – The hottest gas burning in air at 4,622°… but not available in the small 14oz cylinders.
Oxygen – An accelerant that can be mixed in with a base gas to really jump up the flame temps!
Available in standard 14oz red cylinders for about $11. Now when mixed with propane, flame
temp goes to 5,072°, with MAPP, to 5,250° and Oxyacetylene burning at 5,612°!
Torch heads have changed too with improvements to air inlet design and electronic ignition. If you
use your torch for more than a once a year plumbing repair, throw your old, antique head away and
get a new, modern design. The old, basic design has the air inlet holes around the base of the flame
barrel. Now they are relocated low, closer to the valve and create a swirl through the gas delivery
tube for far less flameouts. Marketed now as a ‘Turbo Torch’.
Electronic ignitors are great! They are typically a piezo-electric design and with no batteries to go
dead or corrode when stored long term. Your torch simply lights with just the squeeze of the trigger. You can throw your long worn-out squeeze sparker away now! (Note that piezo electrics
HATE dust. If one fails to work properly, simply blow it out with a strong blast from your air hose)
‘Bernzomatic’ (https://www.bernzomatic.com) pretty much owns the hand torch market and do offer a
wide range of proven, quality products at good values. Just pick the features you like at a price
point that fits. They have accessories as well. Prices can vary wildly too. For example, Home Depot had a basic electronic head for $25 but Walmart had the same identical head for $15. Guess
which one went back!
Hand torches have their place for localized high heat. For example, I use mine to heat/expand hubs
to easily press in bearings straight out of the freezer. More often though to heat up and expand a
rusted nut to wick in penetrant with a few heat cycles. Also required to break down any Locktite
thread lockers that need at least 250° to release. However, for any higher heat you will need a
‘cutting torch’.
Mild steel may begin to combust at only 1,600° but to gas weld or braze you need at least 5,000°
and that requires oxygen in your gas mix. Traditional oxyacetylene torch rigs were a pair of big
steel tanks on a cart with a $300 opening ante. Now, with the advent of consumer size14oz oxygen
cylinders paired with either common propane or MAPP cylinders, an amature home wrench can be
in business for under $100 now. With that, small cutting and gas welding/brazing projects are now
within our reach. Again, Bernzomatic has some really nice ‘two-tank’ kits that are definitely worth
a look.
I only have a few more tips and tricks to add. First, if heating to expand, only heat the object part

and just enough to heat it sufficiently to expand. Mask off areas with wet rags if needed. Don’t
cook it and heat up the complete assembly! Work quick too to allow for any ‘heat soak’ for the
longer it sits. Second, use the sweet spot of the flame for efficient heat transfer. That’s the very tip
of the small first flame cone. Just bathing something in general flame for a few minutes just makes
it hot, generally accomplishes nothing but making everything hot.
So Flame Out, for value it starts at under $20 for a new Bernzomatic propane head with a simple
built-in electronic ignitor. However, for around $40 consider their instant on/off ‘swirl flame’ head
for real convenient one hand operation. Although you can use this one with either propane or
MAPP, I’d stick with propane for general use simply for the very low cylinder replacement cost.
Now if I had a $100 bill to blow, I’d also be taking home one of their two tank MAPP/Oxy torch
kits. Jeez! For as long as these things have proven to last, my grandson will be using mine when he
is my age!
If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up!™

2019 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CHECK LIST ON POSSIBLE EVENTS
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Keenland Concours, Lexington Kentucky
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Brickyard Vintage Racing Invitational, Louisville BSCC Weekend in Indianapolis

DJones2363@aol.com

IBCU Indiana British Car Union Car Show. Zionsville Indiana
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Madison Ohio Riverside Drive, A delightful lunch and historic town visit. Depart 9:30am - 2:30pm
Howard Steamboat Museum Car Show. On the Historic Steamboat Campus
in Jeffersonville
S.I.R. Brit Car Show Newburgh Indiana. Our Team usually wins many trophies.
Swope Car Museum, E-Town then Dinner drive to Historic Glendale Kentucky.
BSCC Shrimp Boil Picnic

nbowman13@gmail.com

Bristow Car Show
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Corydon Antique Car Show & Dinner at the Overlook. Always a great event.
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BSCC Christmas Party. Knights of Columbus 6:00PM

Mark Nethery

markn11501@bellsouth.
net

MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS

Vice President

2019 BSCC BOARD MEMBERS
Greg Bowman, Russell Mills, Joe Lawfer, Jim French and Dale Ballard
Bill Fryrear – Emeritus
BSCC 2019 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER

Nancy Bowman
Mark Nethery

SECRETARY

Kevin Collins

mgb79nancy@gmail.com
markn11501@bellsout
h.net
RussellSMills@gmail.com
RCCC72@gmail.com

Russell Mills

APPOINTEES
Kevin Collins…..… BSCC Meeting Minutes

Jim French …….....

Christmas Auction Auctioneer

Nancy Bowman …. Christmas Parties

Jim Werner ……....

Social Media

Bob Hitchcock ...… “Our Best Rally”

Mike Leezer ………

Club Insurance

Bruce Skaggs ……. Madison River Drive

Ron Baylor ……….

Christmas Auction Support

Danny Jones ……..

Russell Mills ……...

British Bash Car Show

Mark Nethery……. 2019 Picnics

Sylvia Jones ………

Madam Membership Secretary

Howard Hosp ……

Trevor Jessie ……..

Website Master

Editor BSCC Newsletter

BSCC Cruise Trips

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics
Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer
Mark Nethery ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements.
Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout
The ReMarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We
do our best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome
corrections where applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars
BSCC members may own. Material from ReMarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit
publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted by that publication and credit
given to source & photographers identified. Mr. Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in
ReMarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British
Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st
of month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe: submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please contact:
Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com

